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Greek Councils
Pick Chairmen
Georgianna Jensen and Albert Goldberg have been appointed co-chairmen for the
1957-58 Greek Week festivities, it was announced this
week. The selections were
made by Panhellenic Council and
Interfraternity Council, respectively, the co-sponsors of the event.
Miss Jensen, a member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Is a senior majoring; in elementary education. Her other activities include
membership in the Association
for Childhood Education, Young
Republicans Club, and Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in

JENSEN

GOLDBERG

education. She is a past member
of United Christian Fellowship and
Future Teachers of America.
A junior journalism major,
Goldberg is treasurer of Interfraternity Council, an issue editor on
the NEWS, and historian for the
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. He will
also represent the local IFC council at the National Interfraternity
Council, to be held at Colorado
Springs over Thanksgiving vacation.
Greek Week, will be held from
April 20 to 26 this year. The
week's activities will include exchange dinners and discussions of
problems confronting Greek organizations on Monday, followed
by fraternity and sorority meetings on Tuesday.
On Sunday, April 20, the an
nual IFC sing will be held in the
Main Auditorium, with a trophy
being awarded to the winning
chorus.
The Panhellenic Council banquet will be held Wednesday night,
and will include the presentation
of the Outstanding Greek Woman. The Outstanding Greek Man
will be presented at the Interfraternity Council's banquet on
Thursday night.
The annual Greek Week dance
is scheduled to be held on Friday,
April 25, in the University Union.
A big name band will be employed
for the event
Saturday will be community
project day, and each fraternity
and sorority will send delegates
to a meeting, which will emphasize a project for bettering the
community.
Committees for the selection of
the band, and other sections of
the program will be announced at
a later date, according to Goldberg.
Greek Week is considered the
highlight of all fraternity and
sorority events for the academic
year.

Debaters Tilt With
U Of Dayton Squad
The University varsity debate
team met the varsity debate team
from the University of Dayton
Saturday, in the Gate Theatre in
a non-decision debate.
The topic was: "That the requirement of membership in a labor organization as a condition of
employment should be illegal."
Representing the University, before 71 Bowling Green students,
were the affirmative teams of
Larry Gardner and Bob Kinstle;
Hugh Convery and Bob Rask.
The University negative teams
were Wanda Chynowth and Dee
D'Zurik; Fred Fernandez and Tom
Wolpert.

Freshmen Are Quests
Of Sororities Tonight
All sorority houses will be open
from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight announced
Charlotte Bliesch, president of
Panhellenic
Council. Freshman
women who have registered will
visit each of the four houses assigned to them for approximately
one-half hour.
There will be a member of each
sorority at every house. The cards
which each freshman woman has
received are to be filled out and
one left at the first three houses
visited. All other cards are to be
left at the last house visited.
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Committee On Student Participation In
University Government Is Established
Students Named
To Board Seats
Christine Skodlar. chairman of
the Committee on Student Leadership and Service, today announced the appointment of one new
member and the chairman of the
Student Charities Board.
Carolyn Krukemyer, previously
a member of the board, will serve
as chairman of the board due to
the resignation of the formerlyappointed chairman, Nancy Shenk.
A junior, Miss Krukemyer is an
elementary education major from
Curtice. She is a member of Chi
Omega sorority and sings in A
Cappella Choir.
New member of the Charities
Board is Mary Ann Gallaher, a
sophomore in the College of Education. From Berea, she is active
in the United Christian Fellowship and belongs to Alpha Phi
sorority.
The Student Charities Board
plans, schedules, and conducts all
charity drives on campus, its major project being the annual United Campus Appeal drive.

PanHel Throws Out
System Of Rotation,Will Elect Officers
In an effort to gain better
leadership, Panhellenic Council recently voted to elect all Council
officers, according to Charlotte
Bliesch, Council president.
This new system will replace
the rotation system which has been
in effect since the sorority governing body was established in 1943,
and will allow the most qualified
persons within the group to act
as officers, according to Miss
Bliesch.
Under the rotation system,
Alpha Phi held the first presidency in 1943-1944 and Alpha
Xi Delta followed in 1944-45. Beginning the next year the presidency was held in rotation by each
chapter in the order of its establishment on this campus. The
other officers were also seated in
accordance with the rotation system.
Under the newly instituted system, the members of Panhel will
elect their own officers. The election board of the Council, consisting of seniors primarily, will present a slate of names previous
to the election meeting. At least
one semester must be spent on
the Council in order to qualify
for an office. The president and
vice president must be members
of the senior class. These names
and nominations from the floor
will be voted upon during the election meeting, which will be held
the first week in April. The officers will undergo a training period, and will be installed at the
annual Greek Week Banquet.
Panhellenic Council is composed
of three
delegates from
each chapter of the National Panhellenic fraternities represented
on this campus. The delegates
from any one group consist of
the sorority adviser, one senior
and one junior delegate.

A joint student-faculty committee, which will have as
it's prime purpose the consideration of next steps in student
participation in administration and government, has been
established, according to Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, President.
The committee, which will officially be known as The
Committee on Next Steps on Student Participation in University Government and Administra
and the President, the committeo
tion, held its first meeting last
is expected to work out four specinight.
fic plans. Upon completion of these
Members of the newly establish- studies the committee will be dised committee are Carol Creason,
solved and the committees or
Ken Kjoller, Norman Nunamaker,
groups which have been establishCharles Perry, Sue Rautinc, Mrs.
ed or recommended through their
Natalie Mandell, Miss Anne Potoactions will take its place. The
ky, Dean Elden T. Smith and Dr.
four areas to be considered are:
McDonald.
Establishment of a residence
Created by the joint action of hall organization for men with the
the Council on Student Affairs
same functions, powers and responsibilities comparable to those
of the Association of Women Students.
Secondly, the committee is exPholo by Xlollar
pected to work out specific plans
HEAD COACH DOYT PERRY is shown receiving a gill horn the 1957 football
for establishing a representative
learn lot their appreciation, for his season's outdance. Presenting the gilt Is
study government group which
Ed Janowar. From left Is right, arei Bruco Bollard, lan.wav, Tim Murnon.
would discharge various diversiPerry. Vic DoOrio. and Alva Bachman. University truilee. at Monday night's
The second of a series of infied functions such as recognizing
Athletic Banquet
___^___
formal social hours for majors in
or rejecting applications for new
the College, of Business Adminis- student groups.
tration who rank high scholnsticalThirdly, the committee is exly, and faculty of the College, pected to establish machinery
was held last night in Studio B. which will be developed for creatThirty six students were enter- ing the office of president of the
tained by the thirty two faculty student body and other student
AMMAN—Jordanian Foreign Minister Samir Rifai flew to Riyadh members of the College.
offices.
Thursday with a message for King Saud of Saudi Arabia from King
Finally, the committee is exThe first such affair was held
Hussein.
pected to work out plans for ina
month
ago
at
which
time
the
Rifai was expected to confer with Saud on the Arabian King's
attempts to mediate differences between Arab countries.
thirty five students with accumu- creasing the number of students
ROME—Italy and West Germany signed a treaty of friendship, lative point averages above 3.0 who will serve as members of the
commerce, and navigation Thursday in a step toward resolidifying were entertained. In the second University committees and counrelations between the two western allies.
group were those with averages cils.
Foreign Ministers Guiseppi Pella and Heinrich Von Brantano from 2.6 to 3.0.
"It is hoped," Dr. McDonald
hailed the treaty as further evidence of collaboration and amity betDean Benjamin L. Pierce of said, "that this committeo will
ween Italy and West Germany.
have completed its studies in
CAIRO—The newspaper Al Ahram said Thursday that Egyptian tho College explained that these areas and have made the
it is hoped that this opportunity
Industry Minister Axis Sidky will go to Moscow this weekend to arfor students and instructors to necessary suggestions to institute
range details of a long-term, low-interest Russian loan.
The newspaper said War Minister General Abdel Hakim Amcr, who get better acquainted, outside the such measures, so that they may bo
has just returned from Moscow where the loan was arranged, told
claseroom, will result in more ef- implemented by September, 1968."
In explaining the need for the
Soviet Communist Chief Nik its Khrushchev: "Egypt would not allow fective guidance and counseling.
its territory to become a nuclear base for aggression against the Soviet
newly established committee,
Union or any other state in the world."
which definitely will give students
LONDON—British Prime Minister Harold MacMillan announced
a much larger voice in student
Thursday that he would go to Paris Monday for talks with French
government, the President pointed
Premier Felix Gaillard on "matters of common interest to our two
out that in 1961 students were
governments."
not included in any policy and
MacMillan told the House of Commons that in view of recent
decision-making committees, exnorth African developments and the coming December 16 NATO heads
Tickets will be available one cept in a limited way through their
of government meeting he had decided to accept the French invitation
to visit Paris.
hour before curtain time for the association with IFC, AWS, and
Compiled from the wine o| the lateraottooal News Service.
University Theatre's second ma- Panhellenic Council.
jor production, "Present LaughtIn the same respect, faculty
er," which began yesterday and members at this time also had no
will bo presented again at 8:16 immediate policy deciding voice
01 r \~OnCertS
Because of a breakdown iin the p.m. tonight and tomorrow.
in their respective areas. "In an
IBM Electric Accounting Machine,
Tho presentation, written by effort to correct these situations,
student mid-term grades will not Noel Coward and directed by Ro- Dr. McDonald said, "approximately
bo issued until the first of next bert Richey, assistant professor two to three years were spent in
week, according to Glenn I. Van of speech, stars Lewis Bove in establishing a faculty charter
Two concerts by the A Cappella
Wormcr, University registrar.
the role of Garry Essendine, a which brought into existence the
Choir will be given Sunday in
The wiring panel for the mach- spoiled matinee-idol. In the ma- system of University committees
Gibsonburg and Toledo. The conine was taken to Toledo Wednes- jor roles, Delight Thompson por- and councils.
cert in Toledo will be held at 4
"At the same time the Council
trays Liz, Garry's wife, and Phylp.m. in the Christ Methodist day for repairs, and was to have
lis O'Reilly plays the part of Moni- on Student Affairs was created.
been returned to the campus
Church at Madison and Thirteenth
ca.
(Continued on page 2)
St. The second concert will be Thursday afternoon.

Seniors Feted
At Open House

World Views

'Present Laughter'
Seats Sold Tonight
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Grade Slips Delayed

Slated Sunday

held at 8 p.m. in the Lutheran
Church in Gibsonburg.
Many of the numbers on the
program will be familiar Christmas songs, such as "Good King
Wenceslas," "Carol of the Bells,"
"Jingle Bells," "Twelve Days of
Christmas," and "Bom Today."
Dick Dean will be the soloist
in "Sing in Excelsis;" Gene Davis
will be featured in "0 Tannenbaum;" Mary Ann Dal ton and
Aria Oeschle will be soloists in
the number, "Mary Had A Baby;"
and Ann Sesok, Dick Dean, and
Jim Wilson will have solo parts
in the "Shepherd Story." One unique number called "Christmas
Sermon" will require the services
of narrators Gordon Gregg and
Dan-ell Rader.
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FRESHMEN ATTENDED a nomlnauae conveaoon lor class officers Monday
nlahr In the Practical Arts Auditorium. Holplna with tho meeting are Ehvood
Darken and Carolyn Leak*, mil run of Ike Elections CestssHMe, and Dr.
Stuart It. GITOM.

Korean Problems Remain A Threat
UNITED NATIONS, Nov.
21—(INS)—Free world diplomats are deeply concerned today that the Russians may be
using their scientific achievements to smokescreen preparations for new trouble on an old
battleground—Korea.
As the U.N. political committee again debated the Korean
question last week, Soviet Sputniks muted South Korean warnings of possible new aggression
from the northern part of the divided peninsula.
Literally drowned in the awe
of orbiting satellites was the plea
of Republic of Korea officials for
investigation of gross truce violations by the Communists.
In flagrant disregard of the
armistice terms, the Reds have
introduced military aircraft into
their territory and have steadily
built up and up-dated forces and
equipment.
Advices from Seoul estimate
the combined total of North Korean and Red Chinese military personnel above the 38th Parallel
at about 718,000 soldiers, airmen
and sailors. The Communists are
believed to have 700 aircraft, 960
tanks and 2,880 field artillery—
all pointing southward.
How grave a threat to world
peace is the present situation!
The following evaluation was
given to this column by Col. Ben
C. Limb, permanent ROK representative at the United Nations:

"As a result of the truce violations by the Communists, an
extremely
explosive
situation
exists in Korea.
"One of the strongest armies
in the world stands poised in
Northern Korea, fully equipped
and readied for Instant attack.
"This army exists already as a
branded aggressor, occupying Korean territory illegally and immorally, in absolute defiance of the
United Nations resolution of February 1, 1961. Against every canon of International Law and human decency, this Red Chinese
invading force occupies territory
and subjects a population Which
for 4290 years has been Korean
and Korean only. It holds this
position without apology and without even a pretense of justification, in defiance of every rule of
civilised society.
"Crassly and callously the Communists have scorned and repudiated the clear and just demand
by the United Nations that the
captive people of Northern Korea
should have the simple and innate
right to deciding their own political allegiance. All too clearly the
Communist Imperialists realize
how impossible their position
would be if it were put to the
vote of the Korean people.
"However, the problem of divided Korea is not only the tragedy of unjust occupation of the
Northern Provinces of our notion.
"A genuine and grave threat
to world peace exists in the menacing posture maintained by the

hugely reinforced and heavily
armed invasion force.
"From the Communist bsse in
northern Korea, an atomic threat
is pointed squarely at the free
people and the United Nations
forces in the Republic of Korea.
The Communist Army is not only
a force of illegal occupation but
al.-o a force equipped and readied
for instant attack.
"And the defensive armies—
Korean and United Nations—are
comparatively under-manned and
under-armed for toe task of countering this threat: Modernization
of our forces has been indicated
but not yet achieved. And, in contrast to the huge air power assembled in northern Korea, the
United Nations Air Force is still
based in Japan, far too distant
from the area to be defended.
"The entire concept of deterrent power is that the peace-enforcing agency must at least equal
and
preferably
surpass
the
strength of the threatening aggressor. In Korea, exactly the
opposite situation exists.
"In fighting power, the Communist forces in Korea over- balance the presently available defensive strength by fully as great
an extent as was true in June
1960, when the first invasion was
launched.
"The very situation which led
to the outbreak of the war in
Korea has been allowed to be reestablished. This is a measure of
the terrible urgency of the danger
which exists."

Editorially Speaking

Soviet Presents Challenge In Exchange Plan

Out Of The Dork Ages
"Know thyself," said the old philosopher— "Improve thyself," saith the new. These few words perhaps best summarize
the recent decision of Panhellenic Council to change the prevalent rotating system of seating their officers to a new
internal elective system.
In essence, the decision takes the Council out of the Dark
Ages and brings the organization into the light of modern
times.
Since 1943 the group's executive branch has been filled
under a rotating system whereby the officers are seated according to the time their respective sororities received national
recognition on the campus.
Once a sorority started in the chain of offices beginning
with treasurer, the respective group moved through the ranks
until it had attained the presidency. This accomplished,
the chain began another turn around the circuit.
Although this rather antiquated system has produced
some of the finest women leaders on the campus, as is evidenced by the present president, it also has numerous shortcomings which, because free elections were not held, has filled
the offices, on occasion, with executives who definitely were
not of the high calibre necessary to run an organization with
such wide and diversified functions.
For this reason, Panhellenic Council has tended to be
complacent and remain mostly stagnant during the past several years.
The new system, which will be instituted with the group's
forthcoming spring elections, should consistently bring to
the executive positions some of the highest calibre women students on campus. However, this system, as is true with all
such systems, is far from being infallible, and petty votes
to keep one sorority from gaining prominence, or vote by
popularity instead of ability will tend to ruin the new system
much in the same respect as the present system has kept the
Council from truly progressing.
Yet, the newly established system will only serve as the
framework for selecting the officers. Unless these officers
also move forward, as the present officers have done, in such
a manner as to induce change and keep pace with the ever
expanding University and greatly increasing student body,
the system will not prove its worth and will soon become a
useless farce.
It is our hope that Panhellenic Council will continue to
take the steps forward which will lift it into the spotlight
position where it rightfully belongs and that it will serve as
a guidepost for all our Greek women and the Greek system
as a whole.

Kappa Sigs Send Books Abroad
On Tuesday, Nov. 26, Kappa
Sigma fraternity in sponsoring a
project in cooperation with the
Speech Association of America
called "Speech Books Abroad."
All students are asked to contribute any speech book that they
are no longer using. These books
will then be sent to a speech professor at Tunghai University, Taichung, Taiwan.
A representative of Kappa Sigma Fraternity will be at each sorority and fraternity house to ask
for their contributions.
There will be a box In each of
the dormitories for students to
drop in any old speech books.
These boxes will be picked up
between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
Tuesday.

Official
Announcements
Students who lire otf campus may
obtain copiM of (he Unlrerelty Directory
by calling In persoa at tin Office of
Stud.nl ActtvuM. Adm. 111. Each
.tud.nl u .nulled to a copy without

Committee
(Continued from page 1)
This body, which is the highest
student-faculty policy making
body at the University, is responsible only to the President of
the University and the Board of
Trustees.
"With the establishment of the
faculty charter, students began
having a voice in student affairs
and decisions affecting the student body and became full voting members of the committee.
This participation has steadily increased until this year there are
now 69 who arc serving as full
voting members of all the University councils and committees.
"The decision to establish the
new committee is a continuation
of the University's plans for bringing students more and more into
top bodies which decide policies affecting students both in the realm
of government and association
with the administration." Dr.
McDonald said.
The committee will hold its
next meeting on Sunday, Nov. 24.
At this time they will begin working out specific plans for studying
and implementing their four main
areas of consideration.

WBGU Studio Painted
Seniors In the College of liberal
Arts win reglolei (or the (00004 MMlor by reporting to their advisers. R.
gtttratlon will begin December 2.
Freshmen. sophomore., and (union
will register with their advisors on
December I.

©

MOSCOW, Nov 21— (INS)— Yuri Zhukor. chairman of the Soviet
Union committee on cultural relations with foreign countries, called
today for American-Soviet exchanges of students, atomic scientists,
doctors, teachers and technicians in other fields, including film making.
The thickest government minister, no relation to ousted defense
minister Marshall Georgi Zhukor, looks like a hammered down Heywood Broun. He presented his country's invitation in the course of a
blunt talk with William Randolph Hearst, Jr., editor-in-chief of the
Hearst newspapers, and Hearst's national news editor, Frank Conniff.
These American newsmen had met Yuri Zhukov in Moscow three
years ago when he was a fellow craftsman, foreign editor of the Soviet
Communist Party newspaper Pravda.
They renewed their acquaintance today in another plane.
There was a big, black official Zis Limousine in Zhukov's private
courtyard, symbol of his rise in echelon. The English he had spoken
so fluently on the previous occasion had vanished. Zhukov had two interpreters in for this occasion and spoke only deep and resonant Russian.
The exchange plan was presented in the nature of a challenge.
It would parallel the cultural plan recently endorsed by the French.
Zhukov indicated he would be surprised if the United States accepts.
"Last time we were here, you charged us with having an iron
curtain of our own," Hearst said to him. It had something to do with
29 students who were trying to get into our country. When we got
back to Washington we talked to President Eisenhower, as we promised, and the matter was attended to. Well now are you prepared to
do something for us? For example, when will Russia Btop jamming
radio broadcasts? Jamming has stopped everywhere else. What are
you afraid of?"
Zhukov waited for a translation, tapping his finger on the green
cloth top of the long conference table. Tne room otherwise was bare
save for a desk, a picture of Lenin, and a world map.
"The United States has lifted its Iron Curtain a little by eliminating contacts. But as for jamming, you can say we are awaiting
the results of the meetings between Prof. Alexander Kuznetsov and
the State Department.
"It is your country that does not seem to appreciate the cold
war is over. It is out of date. A person who does not understand this
is like a person walking down Broadway dressed as if he had just gotten
off the Mayflower."
Prof. Kuznetsov, first member of the cultural relations committee, is now in Washington taking soundings In the State Department. Zhukov said he will be successful "if (John Foster) Dulles
doesn't stop ncgotations."
Zhukov added that these ncgotations must proceed with the
complete understanding that Russia is an equal participant in all details.

University Branches

12 Students Participate In Recital

Begin Day At 4 p.m.
Approximately 400 University
students do not begin classes until
4 p.m. These students all attend
one of the University branches, at
either Sandusky, Mansfield, or
Bryan.
This is the opening year for the
Bryan Branch and first year
courses are being offered in Liberal
Arts, Education, and Business Administration. In the future, courses
for both freshman and sophomore
years may be offered depending
on the demand. At the present.
There are 12 full time and 53 part
time students. In 1968, this branch
will be taken over by Ohio State
University.
Sandusky's fifth year of enrollment shows 64 full time and 119
part time students.
Twenty-six of the 64 full time
students at Sandusky and 20 of
the 59 full time students at Mansfield are in their second year of
the cadet program.
Of a total of 32 faculty members
teaching at the branches, 12 have
Ph.D. degrees and 16 have M.A.'s.

Students Ignore
Asian Flu Shots
Six hundred students signed up
to receive flu shots but only onethird of the applicants appeared
at the designated times, stated Dr.
John H. Marsh, director of the
University Health Service. Of the
300 students that were scheduled
for the week of Nov. 11, only 100
of them showed up, Dr. Marsh
went on to say.
Those students who were unable
to receive their shots during the
stipulated times and now wish
a flu shot are to report to the
hospital between 7 and 9 p.m.,
Nov. 26 and 26.

Letter To
The Editor
To the editor:

Perhaps I am just a spectator
at the University, but I was once a
University student and feel that
I can have empathy with you.
It was a delightful experience to
be part of the enthusiam in the
Men's Gym Friday night, that so
completely gave "The Rivalry,"
a vote of confidence.
This play was not a comedy
or a musical, but a dramatic, historical fact. Yet, the students
brought down the house with applause.
Why then does our very fine
speech department not try some
of the dramatic classics that have
thrilled persons, and I include
students, all over the world!
It was enjoyable to see the
Tempest, but why ndt try Shakespeare's greatest—his tragedies?
Granted, our students talent might
be immature, but how interesting the results of such an attempt
would be. It would be a definite
challenge to the department and
to the students involved to try
a play by Chekov, Eugene O'Neil
or, perhaps Maxwell Anderson.
I may be told that students here
have not yet developed a taste
for the type of theatre I advocate.
This may well be, but these same
students will be the strata of our
society which will eventually be
expected to patronize, Interpret
and maintain the life line of such
calibre threatre. In a society that
operates mass entertainment (movies) and becomes blind with television, this becomes especially important.
I do not think that I stand alone
on this campus with the hope
that our "live" theatre might attempt an occasional classic.
Mrs. Margaret Swartout
Out-Patient None
University Health Service

Twelve students participated in
the first student recital of the
year Thursday Nov. 21, in the
recital hall of the Hall of Music.
The program included four vocalist, a flute and clarinet duet, and
a trumpet solo.
The program was opened with
"Seven Duos," Mozart, played by
Bruce Brown, flutist, and Don
Weng, clarinetist. The "Seven
Duos," were comprised of movements which included the Andante,
Allegro, Menuetto, Allegro, Andante, Mcnuetto, and the Polonaise.
Penny Mowrey, trumpet soloist,
played "First Movement of Haydn's Trumpet Concerto in E flat.
Jeanne Hammond was her accompanist.
Next the audience heard "Loveliest of Trees" and "When I Was
One and Twenty," Butterworth;
sung by Janet Roemer, soprano,
with Mary Jane Coon at the piano.
Mary Rae Smith, mezzo-soprano; and Jeanie Weilnau. accompanist, were featured in "The
Twilight People," by Vaughn Williams.
"0 Men from the Fields," by
Hughes, was sung by Barbara Rodenberger, soprano. She was accompanied by Terry Woodings.
The closing number on the program was "A Song of Shadows,"
Bibbs, featuring Annette Wagner,
soprano, and Mary Rae Smith,
accompanist.
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The studios of WBGU. the University FM radio station, are undergoing a "face-lifting." The reception lounge, record library and
staff office are being painted a
peach color and the control rooms
and studio a coat of light grey-

THICK AND THIN

Time For
Milk

IVY CORD
Slacks

With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that last! I
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. YOU'D like it
It tastes so good! Try it!

with Leather Trim
Sixee up to 40

$6.95
• Charcoal
• Slrewr Tan

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

"We were not called Red Dogs and Communists by the French,
nor did we call them Imperialists," Zhukov said with a laugh.
"Suppose the Voice of America just sent American news?"
Hearst asked.
"That would be fine," Zhukov said, "But you don't do that. You
interfere with our affairs so we defend ourselves. Let me put it this
way:
"When a man is trying to throw a stone into your window you
try to protect your window. You close your blind. First let us understand that.
"I give you one little example: Last year when ((Premier) Bulganin and (Nikita) Khrushchev visited Britain the BBC stopped
throwing stones into our windows. This lasted six months. During
that time everybody was free to listen to events in Britain as Broadcast by BBC.
Zhukov kept quoting: "If a person for some reason can't shut
off his radio we are obliged to jam. If the Voice of America was
really America's voice we would cease jamming. We like Americans.
But when the Voice of America is some other voice we must prevent
our people from hearing what they may think is indeed the true Voice
of America."
"We were told the other day at Moscow University," Conniff said,
"That not one American is among the 59 nationalities represented
there. How come?"
Zhukov replied: "If you take our students at Columbia University
wc will take yours at Moscow University."
Hearst confronted Zhukov with the fact that American TV and
newsreel men here suddenly had their film shipments blocked at the
time when presumably the Russians would have been pleased to see
such films about the 40th snniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution sent
to the U.S. He wondered about the reasoning involved.
"I don't know," Zhukov said momentarily nonplussed. Then he
recovered triumphantly:
"Even if you had shown the films on an hour-long program they
may have been changed so as not to be recognized."
Finally I asked him whether he thought our two nations had
anything in common aside from interest in President Eisenhower's
atoms-for-peace program.
He agreed that was a bond, and added that the people of the
U.S. want peace personally just as much as the Russian people and
that both countries are interested in scientific research.
"The countries began to separate," he said, "on the educational
level. The Soviet people are more interested in literature, American
people more interested in television. But there are no unsolvable
differences between us."

Phone 538<J

• Black

Sport Coats
up to 46

$12.95

Complete Ivy Cord
Suits

DIAMOND RING
Plus HIS and HER
WEDDING RINGS

$19.95

All rings are 14K gold. Hand-

Suits

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Lay-A-Way or Charge

MAX GRAEBER
Style Store for Men

somely engraved white gold
Mm.
Other tfrki at $100.00 sad
$175.00 m UL

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St.
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DOYT PERRY
Part I: Th» Record
By BOO DATS
Doyt Perry saw his ninctenth season as a football coach
close last Saturday with a one touchdown victory over a stubborn Marshall College squad. The victory marked number 94
in his career, against only 22 defeats, for a remarkable .811
average.
In three years this man has distinguished himself as
one of the top football coaches of the Upper Arlington football
in the country.
program. His team won its league
It was 25 years ago that Doyt championship four times in six
Perry graduated from Bowling years. In 1946 Upper Arlington
Green as a nine-lettcr-man. He was unbeaten, and in 1960 was
was the quarterback of the 1929- again unbeaten while scoring more
30-31 teams that won 18 conse- points than any other Ohio high
cutive games. He waa a regular school.
forward on the basketball team,
Perry moved to Ohio State in
and for three years he was War1951 to assist Woody Hayes. As
ren Steller's shortstop in the
backfield coach for four years
spring.
he was instrumental in the devePerry started his coaching calopment of Dave I.egget, Bobby
reer at Clearview High School in
Watkins, John Borton, and HoLorain, heading the football
ward "Hopalong" Cassady.
basketball, and track programs.
After going to the Rose Bowl
A glance at the record reveals on New Year's Day in 1955, Perhis football teams won 32, lost ry took over the head coaching job
nine, and tied four. His basketball at Bowling Green and started
teams won 161 and lost only 35.
winning games at a pace faster
His track teams won seven conuty than ever before in this school's
championships.
history. The Falcons won seven
In 1943, prior to entering the games in '55, eight in '56, and
six this year.
service, Perry moved to Upper
Last year Bowling Green was
Arlington, a suburb of Columbus,
rated by the International News
where his football team won seven
and lost two and his lasketball Service as the best football team
in Ohio, outside of Ohio State
team went unbeaten until the semiUniversity. Doyt Perry was electfinals of the district tournament.
He returned in 1946 and con- ed Ohio College Football Coach
tinued an amaiing coaching job of the Year.

Seniors Awarded Honors
At Fall Sports Banquet
Members of this yean varsity
and freshman football and cross
country teams were honored at
the Fall Sports Banquet last Monday evening. Host to the affair
was Dr. Ralph McDonald.
Mr. Wlllard Wankelman, chairman of the Art Department served
as toastinaster at the affair. Mr.
Wankelman did a very unique
thing my introducing all the main
speakers, not by just mentioning
their names, but had hand portraits of each of them which looked very true to life.
The first speaker for the evening was Athletic Chairman Harold
Anderson. Mr. Anderson introduced
each head coach and assistant
coach individually. As each coach
was introduced the coach made
mention of certain members of
the athletic team he coached.
Trainer Al Sawdy and his staff
gave some special recognition to
Dale Googins, one of Mr. Sawdy's
helpers. Mr. Sawdy felt that this
boy did an outstanding job in

helping out this past season in the
training room.
The last coach to speak was
head football coach Doyt Perry.
Coach Perry in his short speech
gave special praise to every senior
member of the 1957 football
squad. Ho pointed out one of two
things which he felt he will always remember about that individual player.
Special honors were given to
Dick Snow of the cross country
team and Tim Murncn, Vic DeOrio, and Karl Koepfer following
Coach Perry's talk. Snow was announced as honorary captain of
the harriers team while Murnen
was given the honor of captain
of the football team plus being
chosen most valuable player on
the team along with DcOrio. Koepfer received the most valuable
lineman award.
Following the awards, gifta were
presented to al] the varsity and
freshman coaches by certain members of the team for the fine job
the coaches did.

BO, Marshall Contest Features
Both Loyalty And Sportmanship
ST

BOB OAUOWAT

The Bowling Green-Marshall game? It was the height
of loyality and sportsmanship.
The game could be termed as the best contest of perseverance, pride, good will, public relations, satisfaction, or
faithfulness ever witnessed by this reporter.
It was all these qualities and more too, but let's stick
with the terms loyality and sportsmanship. Why did the battle stand
out In these qualitiesT Here's why
and how:
There weren't many BG fans
in Fairfield Stadium Saturday.
But with the few, there was a lot
of "talking it up."
Credit in this respect goes to
the BG bench, True loyality from
fellow-players, that ready attitude
to push 'em on with a rousing "Let's
go team" spread all over . . .
And how's this for loyal team
determination to win? In view of
BG's scoreless first two quarters,
the team seemed to grasp a new
breath of fire after halftime.
The next two quarters saw a
complete change in the kind of
game played. Our two winning
touchdowns resulted when the Falcons seemed to remember their
duty to win . . .
At the end of the game, it
seemed that Marshall had lost all
conception of sportsmanship. The
Marshall manager, a 250 pound,
ex-tackle, didn't like the way the

winning team picked up that traditional trophy—the game ball.
However, all was a misunderstanding. The manager wanted the
ball presented to us, thus he didn't
go for the idea of the Falcons picking up the ball and walking off.
So here's what happened. Amid
flaring tempers, he took the ball
away from a BG player. Then In
his own little ceremony, he presented the ball to BGSU. Friendliness then glowed, and for the
next few minutes, the opposing
players shook hands and congratulater each other . . .
Test this statement from retiring senior Ed Janeway. When
asked how he felt after his last
college game, ho replied, "Just
great, after winning a game like
that. It's a good kind to end with."
Well, it's all over now—the season, that is. The men didn't cop
the Mid-American crown again,
but it was close. And never deny
this fact: the Bowling Green Falcons are champions, in every respect.

NORTH GATE
North Dixie Highway

Final Statistics Show
MAC Is 2 Team Loop
With Mid-American Conference grid competition completed Saturday, Nov. 16, final statistics of this fall's league
action have been compiled by the athletic office here. These
figures are dominated by the squads of Miami and Bowling
Green.
Miami, the conference champion, was the leader in team
offense. Rushing 1416 yards and with 375 yards. BG's Bob Ramlow
passing a scant 130, the Redskins tallied 362 yards to place third.
Ed Janeway, the Falcon end who
had a total of 1546 yards for a
309.2 yards per game average. The placed second last year in pass
Falcons placed second with a 299.7 receiving, dropped to a third place
yard average. Bowling Green rush- tie this season with teammate Ray
ed 1270 yards and paased for 531 Reese. Toledo's Gene Cook was
to amass a league leading total of first.
Toledo's Tisci was the leading
1801 yards in six games as opposed to five games played by Mi- passer in a league which boasted
many
fine throwing arms. Tisci
ami. Toledo, which also had five
contests, was third with a 266 yard completed 31 out of 72 attempts
and threw for five touchdowns in
average.
Bowling Green waa the leader five games. The Falcon's Don Nehin defensive efficiency, giving up len moved from the number four
only 186.2 yards per game. Miami, position of last year to the second
with a 212.4 average, and Marshall slot.
Dave Thelen was also the scoring
with a 243.4 mark, were second and
leader. The driving Redskin crossed
third respectively.
Fullback Dave Thelen of Miami the goal line seven times to score
rolled up a five game total of 507 42 points, equaling the all-time
yards and averaged 7.2 yards per MAC scoring record set by former
carry to easily win individual rush- Miami halfback, Tom Pagna. Cagle
ing honors. Norm Billinglea of To- Curtis of Marshall placed second
ledo was the nearest competitor with five touchdowns for 30 points.

RESTAURANT
Fine Food

PROFESSIONAL DANCER JOSEPH GffTORD. c.nl.r. Is ihown demonstrating
numerous dancing techniques 10 Interested students.

Monday to Saturday
7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Sundays
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SERVICE
QUALITY GAS
for your car
at lower pries*
28.9 Regular

Impah Sport Coupe—new luxury In Ih* Bel Air Series.

PETTI'S-

Be/ Air 2-Door Sedon-/ong. U and loaded with IH:

Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

Biscorne tQooi Sedan-new
beauty with Body by fisher.

True Italian
Style Pizza
Made the way
you like it!
CALL—your order will be ready for pick up

call 30512

Pizza Pie
in Three Sizes
50c and up
GONDOLAS—with salami, Italian cheese,
meat balls and sauce .
50c
SPAGHETTI — meat ball, meat sauce or
mushroom
80c

'58 CHEVROLET... BIGGEST, BOLDEST
MOVE ANY CAR EVER MADE!
Big and new in ityie. Boldly neu in
power. Brilliantly new in ride. Never
before hai there been tuch a beautiful
way to be thrifty a$ the '58 Chevrolet!
To see what's new this year, feast your eyes
on Chevrolet!
There's airy new style. That's written all
over Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much
lower, wider. There's brilliant new performance to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust V8* engine is so new it even
Only Jrfvhimi ChrtroUt ieaUrs iuplmy !«. famous

looks different. Feels different, too.
There are two new rides: Full Coil suspension and your optional choice at extra
cost of a real air ride, first time in the field.
There's an even smoother Powerglide, the
one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection
among the superb extra-cost options. There
is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield,
a new foot-operated parking brake. And two
new super models—the new Bel Air Impala
Sport Coupe and Convertible. See your
Chevrolet dealer.
'Optional at extra con.

w
KMWAID MOM

nrrr

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

All Campus Dance
Gives Tip Off To
Falcon Basketeers

Dinners, Founders' Celebration \ pms J0 pans
t
Top Greek Holiday Preparations Peg Wsble, Panes'
Ohio State, to John

Alpha Delta PI honored facul- Blake, Theta Chi; Barbara Bell,
ty members at a faculty dessert Gamma Phi Beta, to Keith Lair,
held Tuesday evening at the house. Theta Chi; Janet Kitson, MontiMixer games were played, songs
Kappa Delta initiated Judy Jef- sung, refreshments served. Enter- cello Junior College, to James Cofrey and Donna Malott Nov. 1, tainment Included songs by Janet rnelia, Phi Delta Theta; Carol
while Marilyn Butler was elected Koemer, dancing by Carol Win- Bredder, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Jan Friedrich, Theta Chi, LaFayetassistant treasurer. The KD's at- bigler, and pantomimes by Gay
te College; Judy Ringer, to Robert
tended a tea given by their chapter Evans and Thelma Madden. The
Slain field, Delta Epsilon; Marheld in honor of their national of- chapter sponsors this event anlene Howlow to Darrell Rader,
ficer, Mnttie Ruth Gallagher. The nually.
DE; Charlotte Ross, Founders, to
tea was held Nov. 20.
Seven Delta Xi Thcta pledges George Kalligeros, DE alum.
Peggy Campnell, Lima, to John
were recently activated. Those
initiated were Smyrna Jackson, El- Shibley, Thcta Chi; Marlene Soldinger,
Toledo University, to Al
izabeth Williams, Shirley Bennett,
Joan Baker, Alphine Glenn, Dolor- Goldberg, Zeta Beta Tau; Virginia
es Thomas and Emma Thomas. Rine, Harmon, to Corky Maniaci,
Following the ceremony, a break- Delta Tau Delta.
fast was held in Alice Prout DinZnqaqmd
ing Hall.
Barbara Hamilton, PI Beta
Don Ncwa has been elected Phi, Ohio State, to Phil Brewer,
chairman for the Kappa Sigma Phi Delta Thcta; Barbara SomChariot Race which will be held mers, Mooney, to Gordon Rex
tentatively May 10. Don Wangler Wcstray, US Navy; Jeanne Carlwas re-elected rush chairman for son, Kappa Delta, to Bob Kuhls;
next semester.
Willa England, KD alum, to Ted
Phi Mus "Ronoh" award was Hummer, Phi Kappa Tau.
given to Norene Palm for the
Married
week's outstanding active. Before
Patti Miller, Williams, to Larthe last Artist Series program, ry McLaughlin, Theta Chi; Jeanne
Phi Mu and Phi Kappa Tau had Anderson, Alpha Delta Pi alum,
n buffet supper. Dean Currier to Larry Trask, Phi Delta Theta
spoke to the Phi Mus at a Philo- alum.
mathean Hour on "A Sorority
Woman's Place On Campus."
New actives of Sigma Phi EpslDREAM GIRL BROWDER
lon include: Chct Gorczyca, Jack
Ann Browder, Alpha XI Delta, McGraw, Dave Dunakin, and Paul
was crowned Dream Girl of Phi Sikora.
Kappa Tau at the fraternity's anChi Omega and Sigma Alpha
"Will you be in your socks,
nual Dream Girl Dance held at Epsilon held an exchange dinner
tonight?"
tho Portage Legion Hall last Sa- Wednesday. SAE and Gamma Phi
Residents of Treadway Hall will
turday. Miss Browder was crowned Beta are planning a Christby Mrs. Gail Frazier, last year's mas party for underprivileged be host to the men of Kohl and
Ivy Halls for s "Sock Hop" mixDream Girl.
children of Pembcrville Dec. 7,
er tonight, from 8:30 p.m. to midErie Ellis was elected social nt the National Guard Armory.
night in Founders' West Dining
Gamma Phis celebrated their
chairman of Pi Kappa Alpha reHall. Entertainment, with Bert
cently. The Toledo chapter of Founders Day with a program in
Smith as emcee, will highlight
the
Fine
Arts
Bldg.
Nov.
10.
PiKA will visit tho University
tho dance.
Alpha
Xi
Delta
entertained
sechapter this week end. The Pikes
As entertainment, the Hark IV
were the guests of the Alpha Xi's veral chapter alumnae and their Quartet from Kohl, with members
husbands at a "Young Couples'
last Sunday at a card party.
Lurry Murphy, Edward Hill, DaDinner" Nov. 17. Bachelors in
vid Wood, and David Simmons,
the faculty and administration
will sing. Comedy by Louis Matwere honored by tho Xi's annual tachionc and Richard Dungle will
Gobblers' Dinner held Wednesday be an additional feature. Refreshto celebrate Thanksgiving.
ments will also be served.
The Alpha Xi's beat tho ATO's
14-0 in a touch football game
Saturday morning during a picnic
Twice as Big
"brunch' nt Otsego Park.
Virginia Mcsnnrd, Judy L, MatTwice as Good
hews, and Eileen Swickard were
initiated into Alphn Gamma Delta
"A speaker needs ideas and
Nov. 17. Alpha Gams' look into
knowledge, not only the mechaniYUM! YUM!
the future includes an exchange
cal skill in order to speak," acbreakfast with Theta Chi SaturIT'S GOOD
cording to Professor Archie M.
day morning, Nov. 23. Alpha
Thomas Jr., chairman of the deGams presented their all campartment of speech, of Heidelpus serenade Nov. 19.
berg College.
Delta
Gamma
honored the
Prof. Thomas spoke before the
founding of the chapter on this
campus with a birthday dinner Speech 102 students Monday in
Contains:
Gate Theatre. His topic was "102
Thursday, Nov. 21 nt the MidTwo fresh beef patties.
Plus."
way. Mrs. Eldcn T. Smith will be
malted cheese, pickles,
the speaker.
lettuce, our own tartar
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Mandell
Students View Exhibit
sauce, served on out
were the guests of Gamma Phi
Thirty-seven students from the
Special made buns.
Beta on Wednesday. The Mandells spoke on their travels University saw the Picasso exhibit
nt
the Chicago Institute of Art
through Europe. Gamma Phi and
Delta Epsilon recently had a Ho- on Nov. 15 and 16. The students
traveled by Greyhound that left
bo party.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta /.eta nt 6:30 a.m. Friday and returned
held an exchange dinner Nov. 13. at 11 p.m. on Saturday.
Overnight accommodations were
made at the Sherman Hotel. ChaACTION AT
perones for the trip were Carl D.
7:00 — 10:00
Hall, instructor of art, and Mrs.
John Zeilman.
RESTLESS
The trip was open to any stu^*»
TiHintui
Ml A T HI
Ends
BREED AT
dent who was interested.
Initiations, dinners, awards, and
parties headline the Greek news
this week.

Ivy, Kohl To Attend
headway's Sock Hop

CAMPUS BOY
Sandwich 50c

u

Originality Cited By
Heidelberg Speaker

CHARLES
RESTAURANT
NOW
Tonite

8:50

APhiO Sending Checks

iWlUE IMMREEI

CO-HIT

The RESTLESS BREED'

STARTS SATURDAY—4 BIG DAYS
FREE

PAT BOONE PICTURES AT THE
SAT. MATINEE—LIMITED SUPPLYI

Checks for people who havs sold
hooks at the Alpha Phi Omega
book exchange will be completed
and mailed out to the students before the Thanksgiving recess, Ron
Shoemaker, president of the organization, announced today.

Photo Sf Waymon
GUITARIST ANTONIO MEDRANO onlorlalnod Su« Rautln., Jan.t Dick.
Linda OH, lathy Manor. Barbara Lovoll. and loan lakor. left to right, mombort
o| Uw Association ol Womon Students Legislative Board, as they prepared fo'
tholr International Mlxor Sunday.

Clubs And Meetings
FRIAR'S DISCUSSION
A discussion of the recent Obcrlin University church vocations
conference is slated for the meeting of Friar's Club, Mondsy, Nov.
26 at 8 p.m., Phil Hsnni, the club's
adviser, announced.
The inter-denominatlonal conference sponsored by the Graduate School of Theology at Oberlin was attended by five students
from the University.
The meeting place has not yet
been announced.
LSA DINNER
The Lutheran Students Association will sponsor a Thanksgiving
dinner this Sunday, at 5:30 p.m.
at St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
Following the turkey dinner entertainment will be provided.
PIZZA PARTY
The Newman Club will hold a
Pizza Party Friday evening at 8
p.m. at the Newman House.
DELTA PSI KAPPA PLEDGES
New pledges of Delta Psi Kappa
are: Janet Fenwick, Carol Firman,
Helen Kalvin, Patricia Snider, Carol Siciliano, Lois Babson, Ann
Jnmcs, Luann Semlcr, Betty Ault,
and Janice James.
To pledge, one must major and
have a three-point average in physical education and an accumulative average of 2.7, according to
Sue Cook, president.
KAPPA PHI PROGRAMS
Kappa Phi members will visit
two homes for the aged in Bowling Green Monday to present a
Thanksgiving program "Building
Bridges To Our Community."
The group will meet at the
First Methodist Church at 7 p.m.
for a short meeting before their
visitations.
HISTORY INITIATES
Eight new members were welcomed by President Catherine Davis at the meeting of Phi Alpha
Theta, national history honor society, Monday, Nov. 18. Dr. and
Mrs. Grover C. Platt, professors
of history, were hosts to the students and their adviser, Dr. John
F. Oglevce, assistant professor of
history.
The newest Phi Alpha Theta
members are Mary Jo Aufdcrheide,
Judith Baker, Donna Decker, Marilyn Emerick, I.arry Geissler, Jane
Haley, Carol Noe, and Deanna
Pitts.
Highlighting the evening's program were Robert Bottorff, Jr's.
slides of Europe. Bottorff took
the pictures while in tho Navy.
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UCF RETREAT
Approximately sixty-five University students arc expected to
leave this afternoon for the annual United Christian Fellowship
—Lutheran Student Association
retreat, according to the Rev. Paul
Bock, UCF director.
Students will start leaving the
UCF house at 4 p.m. for Camp
Christian at Magnetic Springs
where the retreat is to be held.
They will return Sunday noon
after a weekend programmed to
include recreation, worship, study,
and discussion.
PSI CHI
Applications for membership to
Psi Chi, honorary psychology society, are now available. Anyone
interested in joining may acquire
application forms from Lorraine
Lawrence, president.
Requirements for full membership arc: A major or minor in
psychology; rank in the upper 36
per cent of class and college; a
three point or better average in
psychology; nine semester hours of
psychology completed and enrolled
in three more with a total of 12
hours.

Eleven Students
Fined By Court
The number of parking tickets
issued over the weekend remained approximately the same as
last week as 11 students waived
a court derision and paid $1 fines.
The offenders were Douglas Cotner, Susan Price, Sal Piccerillo, Gerald Ruetz, Franz Fauley, Rupert Windhager, James
Hart. Ken Japp, Frank Young,
Harold Miehls, and George Fairburn.

To to/ Vet Enrollment
Same As Last Year
The total enrollment of veterans at the University this year is
617, the exact number of last
year. Included in this year's total
are three women veterans and
1!I6 married veterans.
Most veterans seem to prefer
the College of Business Administration which has a total of 2A'l.
In the College of Education there
are 13l> veterans and in the College of Liberal Arts 117. Twentytwo veterans arc enrolled in Graduate School.
There are 513 Korean veterans
and four disabled veterans.

Students wishing to become associate members of Psi Chi must
have completed six hours of
psychology and be enrolled in an
additional three-hour course. For
affiliate membership a person
must be enrolled in three hours of
psychology.
For further information contact Lorraine Lawrence or Dr.
Cecil M. Freeburne, adviser.

This Coupon good for
25c on any dry cleaning order until—

January 1, 1958
Clip out this coupon and
present it to

Long's 3 Hr.
Cleaners
228 N. Main Near Post Office I
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This meeting on "What Christians Should Know About Judaism"
is the last of a series of three programs on religious backgrounds
presented by UCF.

RABBI TO SPEAK
A Jewish rabbi is to be the
speaker at the United Christian

NOW SHOWING ^
Thru Sunday
7il5 — 9:30

Fellowship meeting Sunday at 6
p.m. in the recreation hall.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will sponsor an all campus dance from 9 to 12 Saturday night in the Women's Bldg.
The theme for the dance will
be "Tip Off" and will honor the
'57-'58 basketball team.
Highlights of the evening will
be the presentation nf the Basketball Queen and her attendants.
The queen was elected at a tea
Sunday afternoon by members of
the fraternity and the basketball
team. Candidates from each sorority and residence hall were present.
Linda Tieman, last year's queen,
will present a large rotating trophy
to the winner and smaller trophies
will be awarded to the queen and
her attendants during intermission.
Music will be provided by Larry
Clark's orchestra. Chaperones for
the evening will be Dr. and Mrs.
Emerson Shuck and Dr. and Mrs.
Gilbert W. Cooke.
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Large

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.25
.35
.45
.45
.45
.55

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00

(Anchovies
16c extra)

EsJ
SAT.
FEATURES
2:00 — 4:00
6:00 — 8:00
10:00

—ALSO—
SUNDAY

Cartoon

2:30 — 4:40

and

6:50 — 9:00

INTERESTING
SHORT

(Anchovies
25c extra)

KJSE«"^^"THE BEST

^sjJJ

Ask Your Friends Who
Saw The Previews'.

UNDERWORLD STORY
YET FILMED'.* -M,MU,«

IN ENGLISH!
Also — Cartoon

BROSKE'S
622 East Wooster

Telephone 4315

